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Tragic experiences:
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Forum discusses 
social change
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By Sierra Zwald Fish
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Various students and staff gathered 
Monday to discuss university action 
to combat discrimination and racism 
on campus.
Associated Students Inc. Student 
Government held a Multicultural 
Discussion which icKused on increas­
ing diversity and cultural awareness 
on campus. Alsti presented was a new 
proposal for university action hy Cal 
Poly students. TTie discussion had the 
largest student attendance ever for a 
multicultural forum and also present 
were several faculty and staff, includ­
ing President Warren Baker.
Angie Hacker, A Sl president, wel­
comed everyone and opened the dis­
cussion hy encouraging individuals to 
voice theit opinion on the topic of
diversity and culture on campus.
“What we are seeing are symptoms 
of a larger problem,” Hacker said. 
“Culturalism is important for this 
institution —  it is something to 
embrace. We need to see action, 
change and a collaborative effort to 
make some tangible goals."
Mark Fabionar, ctxTrdinator of the 
Multicultural Center, spoke about the 
need to advocate for social change.
“We need to articulate what kind 
of campus climate we would like to 
see in regards to cultural diversity,” he 
said.
Several students attended the dis­
cussion representing various clubs 
and organizations on campus. Mike 
Sullivan, a computer engineering
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W alter Harris, associate d irector o f Admissions and Recruitment, le ft, ta lks w ith  Elbert Hardeman, a 
see DIVERSITY, page 4 business senior, a fte r Monday's m eeting tha t discussed d ivers ity  on campus.
Group increases CLA awareness
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Gabe Carbajal, a po litica l science Junior, is the  firs t president o f the  College o f Liberal Arts 
Ambassadors. The group was started as a senior project.
By Christen Wegner
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WROER
It may be the third largest college 
on campus, but the College of Liberal 
Arts is one of only two colleges that 
does not have a group of ambassadors 
to promote their college. However, 
business senior Nicole Messier’s plans 
to change that through a senior pro­
ject that will give the college a 
greater diplomatic pre.sence on cam­
pus.
“Before Nicole’s initiative, we had 
no leadership or any drive,” said 
Gabe Carbajal, a political science 
junior and president of the College of 
Liberal Arts Ambassadors (CLAA).
The ambassadors’ job is a lot like 
Poly Reps. They*'are the most 
informed students for the College of 
Liberal Arts, and they will be in 
charge of giving tours and holding 
luncheons or any other event per­
taining to the college.
One of the events that Messier is
most proud of is the Teaching 
Appreciation Faculty Luncheon. 
The ambassadors will recognize any 
teacher in the College of Liberal Arts 
whom the students feel is the best 
representative of Cal Poly and the 
college.
“I am hoping that (the luncheon) 
becomes a tradition because it is 
important to recognize hard working 
teachers,” Messier said.
see CLAA, page 4
Greeks finish up week 
of philanthropy, fun
By Justin Ruttkay
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Greeks at Cal Poly have 
teamed up for a week full of ninning, 
tugging, swimming and singing, all for 
the sake of charity.
Greek Week was organized by 
Interfratemity Council and 
Panhellenic in order for all 24 fraterni­
ties and sororities at Cal Poly to have 
an opportunity to give back to the 
community in SLime way, said Mark 
Manderino, coordinator of Greek 
Affairs.
“The main purpose of the week is to 
bring the Greek system together for a 
good cause,” said Chris Allen, IFC 
president and economics junior.
Each team is in charge of selling a 
team shirt, which members wear to 
each event. This year, the money that 
is made from the T-shirt sales will be 
given to the Sexual As.sault Recovery 
and Prevention Center in San Luis 
Obispo, Allen said.
Members of the Greek chapters also 
participated in the Walk for Hunger, 
which took place Saturday, and repre­
sentatives from each house also donat­
ed blood to the Tri-County Bltxxl 
Bank on Monday, Allen said.
“This is a great way for the Greeks to 
be shown in a positive light,” said 
Anthony Mazzuca, a Kappa Chi mem­
ber and crop science senior. “Most p>eo-
see GREEK, page 4
Student's online book exchange 
competes to save others money
By Collin Hester
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Students may think twice about 
where they’re going to purchase 
their next set of textbooks once they 
discover a new Web site for used 
books.
For his senior project, business 
senior Peter Keller recently 
launched universityunion.com , a 
free online book exchange tailored 
for Cal Poly and Cuesta students 
with the aim of giving them the best 
deals on textbooks.
“To put it distinctly, it saves stu­
dents money,” said Daniel Conde, a 
business junior. “The C SC  391 book 
1 bought from Peter was $30, and it
would have been $55 with tax at 
Aida’s.”
Kellet said he .created the site 
because he wanted an alternative to 
Aida’s University Book Exchange 
and El Corral Bookstore, the two 
biggest college textbook stores in 
San Luis Obispo.
“The idea came to mind, and no 
one else wanted to put in the leg- 
work, so 1 created it,” Keller said. 
“It’s ridiculous that there’s a 400 to 
500 percent profit being made (on 
textbooks) in the (El Corral) book­
store. El Corral is Cal Poly’s cash 
cow.”
The site’s primary emphasis is on
see BOOKS, page 5
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5-DAY FORECAST
WEDNESDAY
, W  X High: 61 ® / Low: 40®
THURSDAY 
High: 63® / Low: 41 ®
FRIDAY
High:65®/Low:41®
SATURDAY 
High: 68®/Low : 42®
SUNDAY
High: 69® / Low: 45®
TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:29 a.m. / Set: 7:37 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 8:55 a.m. / Set: 11:36 p.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT K )R T SAN LUIS ’
Low: 7:16 a.m. / -0.02 feet 
High: 1:58 p.m. / 3.16 feet 
Low: 6:11 p.m. / 2.34 feet
What do you think about the results of the 
college-based fee increase voting?
►  I think I'm OK with it because I'm in 
the theater department and they're 
thinking about getting new equip­
ment and more classes. It's going to 
help us out in the long run.
Gina Mirizzi
theater junior
►  I don't really like it. It's still hard to 
find parking and get classes.
Don Smith
English senior
^  I thought the money was going 
directly toward major and support 
courses, but in Liberal Arts, they're 
taking money for more GE speech 
classes. I don't think that's right.
Stacy Baptista
social sciences junior
- 1
^  I think it's ridiculous. Do we real­
ly know where our money is going 
in our department? We don't and 
we won't.
James Sabían 
graphic communication 
senior
►  1 really don't think it's going to 
do much. It seems that a majority is 
going to  professor's raises, and 
classes that will only be added at
night and early morning.
Laura Meade 
animal science
freshman
►  1 hardly doubt that I'm going to 
see any effects of the fee increase. 
I'm unaware of where the money is 
going, and 1 th ink the students 
should be more educated.
CollenTrip
English freshman
\
ASI hour urges students to speak mind
By Christen Wegner
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Im Hi iw im l : tliL' cvun ts  ot Sept. I 1,
, \ ^ I  I ’ le sk len t .Anme H .ieke r re.il- 
i:evl th ; i t  the re  w .in in» »»iitlet on  
^..lmpll^ th . i t  . i lh m e d  stiKlent-. ti- 
v o u e  »»pinions o r e»»neeins . iho iit  
issues f.u.in<: the  \vi»rKl.
•After s ix  m o n th s  of w o rk ,  
M . i i k e t ’s vish»n Ciime to  l i fe  ;is the  
f irs t .ASI Free Speech H o u r  J e h u tc i l  
•April ‘i.
“I think the Free SpecLh Hour 
went re.illv well he»..iuse it .illowevi 
itTyone to yet up .md spe.ik .ihoiit 
wh.never they w .inteJ —  it was 
re.illy cool," said Gahe C^^rhaj.ll, 
one »»t the .studentN who spoke at 
the first Associated Students Inc. 
Free Speech lh»ur and political sci­
ence junii»r.
Every Tuesday durinj: the Free 
Speech Hour, students, as well as 
anyone else, have the opportunity 
to express their thoughts on <iny- 
thmy frotn w»»rld politics to poetry.
"I wouhl love to ch.itiye the 
•ittnosphere (»ti campus to make it 
more intellectual .ind open like UC' 
Berkeley," H.icker said. “1 j e^t e x c it­
ed when 1 see students yetting 
mvolved with demonstr.itions or
“/ would love to change the atmosphere on campus 
to make it more iyuellectual and open like UC 
Berkeley. 1 get excited when I see students getting 
involved with demonstrations or protests regarding
various issues.
protests ret'.irdiny various issues.
C^rijiin.illy, the first Ftee Speech 
Hour ha»l only three students 
si>>net.l up to spe.ik. However, hy the 
end L»f the event, more than 10 stu- 
ilents had taken the staye to talk 
about everything from voting to 
their hatred L»f colds.
“It is really easy for sLimethinfi 
like this to flop the first time t T t i t ,  
h u t  1 was really happy with the 
response it not," Hacker said.
Hacker is hopinj» that faculty 
and community members will also 
t.ike the staye to voice their opin- 
loiTs oiT life.
“Since this was mainly st.irted for 
educational purposes, I am not 
excluding anyone from attendiny 
or speakitTfi at the hour," Hacker 
s.ud.
Angie Hacker
ASI president
Since many students were not 
aware of the event, more advertis­
ing; will hopefully be a step in the 
ri>»ht d irection  ftir a positive 
chanj;e in campus life, Hacker said.
Meital M an:uri, a political sci­
ence junior and one of the students 
who spoke at the Free Speech 
Hour, said this is a Koi»d way to see 
a lar^e crowd Rathercd to listen and 
speak about theit opinic»ns.
“T h e event could be a fjrcat 
opportunity to get controversial 
issues m entioned,” Manruri said.
T he event appears ti> be a success 
since most of the students who 
sp(»ke at the First Free Speech Hour 
plan on speaking again.
“1 would definitely do it again 
because it was fun to speak, watch, 
and yell,” Carbajal said.
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Inmates refusing to  give 
ONA samples
WASHINGTON —  Inmares in as 
many as a i.lo:cn states have refused to 
fiive HchkI or saliva samples containing
DNA.
A larye portion of the inmates retus- 
iny to jiive samples is in C]!alitornia. 
Since last summer, more than 9C\? 
inmates in about five prisons have 
rejected jiivin ’^ samples, prison officials 
saisi. Many of the inmates cited priva­
cy concerns and .in unwillinjiness to 
accommiKlate the requests of authori­
ties.
71u‘ samples could link the inmates 
to other crimes. Tlte rehrsals are threat­
ening efforts to build a nationwisle 
database of convicts’ ^jenetic profiles 
that officials have said could help clear 
thousands of unsolved cases.
In the last decade and a half, all 50 
states and the [district s)f Cktlumbia 
have pas,sed laws to establi.sh DNA 
databases to aid crime fi^htiny. Since 
1998, the states’ IfNA databases have 
been linked by a national computer 
system maintained by the FBI. Since 
the mid-1990s, 11 states have pa.ssed 
laws that allow authorities to take 
DNA samples usin« “reasonable fi>rce’’ 
if nece.ssary from uncooperative 
inmates. In California, authorities are 
only autherrized to use administrative 
sanctions.
As of Februaty, the nationwide data­
base contained 802,000 convict pro­
files, ,s;tid the FBI. The profiles have 
been used to identify suspects or devel­
op evidence in 3,911 investifjations.
—  USA Today
8-year-old misses bus, 
drives to  school
TEMPLE TERRAC:E, Fla. —  After 
missing the schcxil bus, an 8-year-oId 
Florida boy drove himself to schixil in 
a stolen car, police sait.1.
The Kty made it to the schcxil and 
parked it in the faculty parking lot 
witluHit any problems just in time for 
class. He was caujihr when students 
told a teacher they had seen him pull 
in to the Riverhills Eletiientaty Schix)l 
in Temple Terrace, Fla.
Eveti thoujih the lx>y was barely tall 
enout^h to see over the dashKtard, he 
was able to maneuver the vehicle 
alony the 1.5-mile route from his house 
and across at least one busy four-lane 
intersection.
Since ptdice did not see the Kiy dri- 
vinfi, he was m)t arrested, but he was 
susjvnded K>r 10 days for endanf>erinti 
himself and others.
Police said that neither the K>y nor 
his mother were aware that the 2002 
Ford Fix;us was a stolen vehicle, and 
that the car theft is under investiga­
tion. The mother was not arrested 
because there were no signs of neglect.
7T»e K)y said that his uncle had 
been giving him driving les.soas since 
last week in the Fexzus. The Kiy’s uncle 
was arrested on an unrelated vehicle 
theft charge.
—  Reuters
Special cocktail hoped to  help 
curb nuclear waste
LAS VEGA S —  Jerry’s Nugget 
Casino in North Lts Vegas has startetl 
a campaign to keep nuclear waste out 
of Nevada.
Tlie casino has added to its selec­
tion a special drink called “Tlie Yucca
Mountain Meltdown.” The drink, a 
conccxztitin irf curacao, rum aiul 
pineapple, comes in a souvenir glass, 
and costs consumers $2.50.
From the sale of each drink, the 
casino will donate $1 to the Nevada 
Anti-Nuclear Waste Task Force, 
which is a non-profit public advtKacy 
organization.
Gov. Kenny Guinn of Nevai.la has 
vetiK'd President Rush’s approval of the 
Yucca Mountain project. TTie site is 90 
miles northwest of Las Vegas aiul is 
slated to hold 77,000 tons of the 
nation’s high-level nuclear waste.
—  Los Angeles Times
IntemationalBiicTs
Middle East
KANDAHAR, Afghanistan —  At 
least four U.S. soldiers were killed 
while blowing up unexpkxJed rcx:kets 
near the Afghan city i)f Kandahar, 
Monday. U.S. IXTense I\‘partment 
said that several other stildiers were 
injured or missing.
The team of five to 10 members had 
been destroying the old 107 mm mis­
siles when the blast cKcurred. The mis­
siles app>eared to be left over frcim 
Afghanistan’s civil war and the war 
against the USSR.
Trcxips have been finding and blow­
ing up weapt)ns caches left in caves. 
TTiere are also a large number of land­
mines in the countryside.
In March, five peacekeepers were 
killed during similar operations.
Before the Monday incident, 23 
U.S. tnxips had died in and around 
Afghanistan.
—  BBC: News
Asia
KIMHAE, South Korea —  O f the 
166 people aKiard an Ait C'hina air­
plane that crashed inU) a mountain 
Monday, at least 109 have died. Fifty- 
four people were rescued alive, but 
seven (.lied in a hospital, police said. 
Tei> people have K'en listed as missing 
because police have been unable to 
identify hixly parts found at the site. 
Títere were no ground casualties.
Tlte I3oeing 767-200 was approach­
ing the Kimhae Aiqxirt in Busan, 
South Korea front Bc'ijing, wheit it 
crashed.
When the plane hit the moutttain, 
it plowed at least 100 yards up its face, 
leaving bunted plaite parts 300 yards iit 
all directiitns.
Bad roads and rain slowed the res­
cue .utd retrieval puKcss.
Police said there was no explosion 
on the plane before the crash, st> ter­
rorism is not suspected. At the time of 
the crash, the weather was rainy with 
dense fog and low clouds.
An air traffic official said the acci­
dent appeared to be cau-sed by human 
error.
U .S. National Transportation 
Safety Board officials will participate in 
investigation of the cause of the crash, 
the lifficial said.
—  As.scKÍated Prc.ss
Caribbean
KINGSTON, Jamaica — Jamaican 
hospitals are being overwhelmed by 
“drug mules,” which arc people who 
swallow ciKaine-filled condoms before 
Ixxirding international flights in order 
to smuggle the drug, said Evadne 
Mart in-Clarke, the physician in charge 
of Kingston Public Hospital’s emer­
gency rtxim. Most drug mules are
women in their early 20s.
Another dixrror .said that 20 sus- 
px.-cted drug mules arrived in the hospi­
tal in 16 hours.
Many of the drug mules travel to 
Britain. Since the island used to lx,' a 
British colony, Jamaican citizens do 
not need visas to travel there.
71u' dix;tiir also said that the mules 
swallow three to 100 of the cocaine- 
filled condoms at one time.
Since early April, the emergency 
nxim has seen a 50 to 75 percent jump 
in drug mules. C'hice in the hospital, 
jx)lice guard the drug mules.
Susjxcted drug mules are given X- 
rays atid laxatives when drugs are 
detected. Tlie smugglers can take up 
limited Ix'ds and resources for the sev­
eral days it can t.ike for them to expel 
the condoms.
The incretise in drug mule arrests 
came after National Security Minister 
Peter Phillips announced a crackdowti 
on drug traffickers. Phillips also 
announced that Jamaican police would 
be posted in British airjxnts to watch 
for smugglers.
Half of the foreign women in British 
jails are Jamaican.
The smugglers can earn $1,700 to 
$4,255 per trip, a significant amount 
compared to the average annual 
income in Jamaica of $3,700 a year, 
stud a spokesman tor the Ministry of 
National Security. Rut some never get 
paid, and they are often harassed once 
they reach their destination.
—  A.ssix;iated Press
Briefs compiled from various news ser­
vices by Mustang Daily contributor 
Anne Guilford
f/^
You don’t have to be in the big city to come 
across ROAD RAGE. Studies show that 
road rage happens most often in moderately 
congested traffic —  that means it can even 
happen in San Luis Obispo. Steer clear of 
road rage by thinking before you act.
Time on students’ 
side, poll says
• Don’t flash your lights or honk the horn to get a 
driver to move out of your lane.
• Avoid making gestures or eye contact with 
another driver.
• Put yourself in the other driver’s shoes. Don’t 
take other driver’s actions personally.
>.'7
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By Maureen Hartshorn
THE IXAMONDBACK
(U-W IRE) COLLEGE PARK. Md. 
—  A sur\'cy released April 2 by p<41jng 
firms Hams Interactive and 360 Youth 
Inc. found the average college student 
has aK)ut 11 hours of free time per day.
The .survey conducted in OctoK*r 
2001 randomly simpled 6,000 under­
graduate and graduate stiKlents, ages 
18 to 34, from two- and tour-year insti­
tutions.
Free time, the study said, is time not 
spent studying, sleeping or working.
The survey found that students 
(Kcupy themselves during these 
leisurely lulls in a variety of ways. Top 
activities included using the Internet, 
listening to music, talking on the 
phone and watching TV, but students 
also noted some of their free time was 
used for running errands.
I3erek W hite, general manager at 
360 Youth Inc., .said these findings 
were fairly consistent with the findings 
of other studies. Methixls for gathering 
the data, he said, were tested to be reli­
able.
“It (the survey) was designed very 
carefully to be as accurate as possible,” 
W hite said.
Even so, the survey’s findings 
seemed fairly suqsrising to many peo­
ple; even W hite profes,sed to be “a bit 
surpri.sed.”
The study surprised Sean 
MclXmald, a University of Maryland 
journalism junior.
“1 am very confident that I am 
working harder now, as a college stu­
dent, than 1 will need to once 1 get a 
job. And 1 resent the idea that the 
world .sees my age group as wasting
nearly halt of ever> d.iy on video 
games .ind idle Web surfing,” 
MclXmald said.
To a.Nsist students who, like 
Mcl3onald, find themselves lacking in 
free time, the university offers several 
ciHirses that educate students aKnit 
coping with stress and budgeting time 
effectively.
l>avid Hyde is an insrnictor in the 
university’s department of public and 
community health. Hyde teaches 
“Understanding and Coping with 
Stress,” and said many students take 
the class because much of their stress is 
schixil-related.
“C'ompared to college students 15 
or 20 years ago, 1 think college stu­
dents of tixlay have many more expec­
tations and demands, which translates 
into more stress,” Hyde said.
Ehson Mosleh, a senior computer 
science major, spends plenty of time 
not studying, but said he diKsn’t have 
11 hours a day for such activities.
“I do all those things,” Mosleh said. 
“But 1 also go to class daily. 1 study 
daily —  maybe for 15 minutes, mayK* 
for six hours.”
Glenn Schiraldi, another instnictor 
in the public and community health 
department, teaches a class on con­
trolling .stress and tension.
His students were also skeptical 
aknit having 11 free hours a day.
“Tlie students in my clas.ses really- 
raised their eyebrows at that statistic,” 
he said. “Typically, aknit 70 to 80 [x t - 
cent of my students are working, com­
pared to only aknit 40 percent in the 
1970s. It’s a stretch to think that our 
students have that much free time.”
4 Tuesday, April 16,2002 News Mustang Daily
DIVERSITY
continued from page 1
senior, said that he would like to see 
G LBU  (Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals 
United) become more recognized and 
be more of a topic of discussion on 
campus.
Joemil Santos, a crop science senior, 
presented the “Student Proposal for 
University .Action in Regards to 
Campus Clim ate." The Diversity 
Enhancement Proposal included 11 
changes in reaction to the Cal Poly 
campus climate and recent events. 
One of the proposed changes is “a 
strategic solution from the President’s 
Office on how to combat racism and 
discrimination tm campus. TTiis plan 
should be presented publicly by June 1, 
2002.”
In addition to the proposal, students 
acknowledged each other tor coming 
together to discuss such an important 
topic on campus.
“We ha\e ne\er had .t meeting like 
this where so many students have 
expressed their concerns," said Elbert 
H.irdeman, a business senior. “We are 
.ill working together in implementing 
our ideas into action. This is not just a 
tight tor you and me, it is a tight tor 
your 6-year-old cousin who wants ti> go 
to Cal Poly, n-ie best ideals of experi­
ence come trom people who experi­
ence It day to day.”
Students also spoke about their 
thoughts on the lack ot diversity on 
campus.
“There is racism on campus, but it 
comes from a lack of knowledge,” said 
Gabriel RanuK, a mechanical engi­
neering treshman. “What is not in 
sight is out ot mind. It is hard to tind 
classes where 1 can tind enlighten­
ment. 1 have tound that though in my 
Diversity, Leadership and StKial
Change class. 1 like to see a problem, 
tace it and resolve it.”
Also discussed was Cal Poly’s juris­
diction to regulate campus activity.
“We cannot allow inferior attitudes 
to intimidate others on campus,” said 
Ngozi Agbo, a ptditical science junior. 
“It is hard to change attitudes, but we 
can change people’s behavior. I would 
strongly like to see Cal Poly enforce 
the student disciplinary ax le  of con­
duct. There are clubs whose actions go 
against the Cal Poly Mission 
Statement.”
Baker spoke aKiut the diversity issue 
on campus and responded to the panel 
discussion.
“1 want to thank everyone who 
organized this,” he said. “It is extreme­
ly important. There are no easy solu­
tions. Tliis takes persistence. We need 
to liKik at the programs that are suc- 
cesstul to remain consistent and more 
than that we need to foster communi­
cation. This IS the largest group 1 have 
had the chance to talk to and that in 
Itself IS a sign of progress.”
Ken Barclay, director of Student Life 
and Leadership, spoke aknit goals that 
Cal Poly has in terms ot cultural aware­
ness.
“We want to make sure this campus 
is comfortable and inviting to every­
one,” he said.
Several announcements were made 
aknit opportunities for individuals to 
give their input alxiut the diversity 
issue on campus. Hacker spoke aKiut 
Free Speech Hour, which takes place 
every Tuesday from 11 a.m. to nixm in 
the University Union Plaza.
Fabionar closed the discassion with 
a few comments aKiut being the direc­
tor of the Multicultural Center.
“We need to make sure that diversi­
ty and clubs are visible not just on cam­
pus, but in the communit>’," he said.
GREEK
continued from page 1
pie don’t know aknit this kind of stuff, 
only the bad stuff that is assiKiated 
with the Greek system."
Events range from normal sports 
such as soccer and baseball to abnor­
mal sports such as sand castle building 
and arm-wrestling competitions. The 
wc*ek is formulated annind six teams, 
each of which has been designated a 
specific color and annpetes for individ­
ual team points. Whichever team has 
the most points by the end of the week 
IS the winner.
“This year, the competition has 
been fierce —  pnrople surprisingly real­
ly care ak)ut who wins or Icises,” Allen 
said.
Teams compete for individual points
and individual house points as well, 
Allen said. The team that sells the 
most T-shirts is awarded a certain num­
ber ot points. At the finish of the week 
on Thursday, the winners walk away 
with a trophy that claims them as the 
victors of Greek Week.
“The real prize, besides the trophy, is 
the bragging rights that a team gets for 
beating the other teams,” Allen said.
Individuals involved in Greek Week 
point out other benefits of the week.
“It’s a gixxJ opportunity to meet peo­
ple in the Greek system that yixj might 
mx have known before,” said Katie 
Hunt, a Gamma Phi Beta and speech 
communications senior. “It’s alst) ctx)l 
to have your own house come together 
and cheer each other on.”
The week started last Wednesday 
and will continue until Thursday. For 
more information on Greek Week, 
check out www.cpgreeks.com.
CLAA
continued from page 1
Another event the ambavsadors will 
rake on for next year will be the 
College of Lik*ral .Arts C'areer Day.
“When other career days come U) 
Cal Poly they do nothing special for 
the Ctillege of Lik'ral Arts or its stu­
dents,” Messier said.
The goal of the axmlinators —  Lisa 
Olmo, Amk*r Hixlgc, Kathleen Ohl, 
Ngozi Agkt, and t'arbajal —  is to get 
approximately 30 students to be the 
new ambas-sadors.
“I think this club will bring the col­
lege up to what it .should be —  huge," 
('arbajal said.
The CLAA project will be funded 
by student council donations from the 
G>llege of Liberal Arts and As.stKiated 
Students Inc.
“Now that the program has been 
fonned 1 hope that the college utilizes 
(the ambas-sadors),” Messier said. “My 
biggest fear is that we did all this work 
and the college won’t take advantage 
of our skills.”
Students interested in being one of 
the first ambassadors to represent the 
College of Liberal Arts can pick up an 
application in building 47, nxtm 31, or 
contact Messier at messicml@aol.com.
Rumsfeld skeptical over U.N.arms
inspection of Iraq
By Walter Pincus
THE WASHINGTON POST
(W IR E) W A SH IN GTON  —  
Defense Secretary L3onald Rumsfeld 
said Monday he was skeptical that a 
new United Nations arms inspection 
regime would build confidence that 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein is not 
developing nuclear, chemical or bio­
logical weapons.
Rumsfeld told reporters that even 
when U.N. inspectors were in Iraq 
during the 1990s, “for the most part 
anything they found was a result of 
having been cued to .something as a
result of a defector giving them a heads
»»
Rumsfeld’s remarks reflected the 
.sharj'' differences within the Bu.sh
administration over the prospect of 
resuming the U.N. inspections. Senior 
Pentagon officials fear the inspections 
could complicate their goal of ousting 
Saddam by force, while the State 
Department has been pressing for Iraq 
to accept the new U.N. Monitoring, 
Verification and Inspection 
Commission and renew the inspec­
tions program abandoned in 1998.
State Department spokesman 
Philip Reeker told reptirters Monday 
that U.S. policy is to support the citm- 
mi.ssion and U.N. resolutions that 
require Iraq to accept “full, unfettered, 
unconditional access” to suspected 
weapons sites. “The weapons inspec­
tors,” Reeker said, “must be able to 
operate on an anytime, anywhere basis 
for inspections to meet the standards
set by the Security Council.”
Hans Blix, the U.N. panel’s execu­
tive chairman, told Washington Post 
editors and reptirters Monday that his 
approach will be to place the “burden 
of pnx)f’ on Iraq to demonstrate it is 
not develtiping weapons of mass 
destruction.
He noted several changes from pre­
vious U.N. efforts that include funding 
of the commission by a surcharge on 
Iraq oil sales, making it independent 
from pressure from individual nations 
that previously paid for the insjrectors. 
Another change, Blix said, was that in 
addition to inspecting and monitoring 
potential weapons prixiuction plants, 
the new commission would have the 
right to visit Iraqi military’ ba.ses and 
facilities.
S u m m e r  S e s s i o n s
Santa Clara University Un d e r g r a d u a t e
S u m m er  S e s s io n  2002
- I . / ' .
Challenging and engaging faculty 
Affordable tuition  at 
$165 PER UNIT 
Open enrollment and
easy credit TRANSFER 
3, 5 OR 10 WEEK SESSIONS 
Day  and evening classes 
One year of
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
OR PHYSICS IN 9 WEEKS
Business and
ENGINEERING 
COURSES available
Session I 
June 20-)uly 26, 2002 
Session II 
Ju l y  29-September 4, 2002
S e s s io n  III
Intensive three week schedule begins June 17
Session IV 
Ju n e  20-September 4
For more information or
TO RECEIVE A
SUMMER 2002 CATALOG CONTACT US AT:
408-554-4833 
SCUSUMMER@SCU.EDU 
WWW.SCU.EDU/SUMMERSESSION
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Reporter goes behi: scenes o.
gic
’ outreach program
By Bryan Dickerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Kate Jones drives past a billboard 
composed of an aerial photograph 
depicting the blue temperate waters 
and trademark rcKk of Morro Bay. She 
pulls her car off of the main highway 
onto a dirt road. TTie Ford kicks up a 
dust plume as it creeps through a scat­
tering of twisted, rusted scrap, small 
campers, roaming chickens and dis­
carded appliances.
“It’s like something out of a horror 
stor>’,” Jones says, in a faded English 
accent, as the car pulls up to one of the 
trailers.
Jones kniKks, and the camper door 
creaks open. A pale, round young 
woman with gl.isses and a clinging 
toddler emerges, both of them squint­
ing through the dust and bright morn­
ing sun.
“Bring some snacks tor him 
Lavonda,’’ says Jones, who then adds 
to the list of other child-care es.sen- 
tials: diapers, change of clothes and a 
bottle.
“1 kind of have to remind her of 
these things," Jones says. “But she 
doesn’t get offended like some of my 
other clients.”
TixJay she will spend the morning 
helping Lavonda (last name withheld) 
get to several appHtintments, perform a 
check-up on 1-year-old L\iuglas, and 
do what she can to get the family out 
of the cramped 8-by-15-foot trailer 
into a home with index)r plumbing.
Jones works for the Morro Bay 
branch of San Luis Obispo County 
health serv’ices. She helps clients get 
the basic necessities to take care of 
themselves and their children. Clients 
like Lavonda are referred to Jones from 
area clinics, obstetricians, some pr. 
vate diKtors, pediatricians and child 
welfare services. Her tasks include dri­
ving clients to medical appointments 
to helping them with the daunting 
paperwork asscKiated with govern­
ment assistance. In short, she helps 
keep the fraying edges of her clients’ 
lives from unraveling.
Jones has the ability to wrap diffi­
cult clinical questions into an easy 
time that suggests aftemcxm tea rather 
than a county-spoasored check-up. 
Her blond hair often hangs in her face, 
covering soft blue eyes and a forehead 
prone to creases of concern.
Jones came to the United States 
from Leeds, England, in the early 
1980s. She was a nurse under the 
British program of socialized medicine.
“I didn’t like the money focus of 
U .S. medicine,’’ she says. “1 never felt 
comfortable working in a ‘for-profit’ 
environment.”
Jones says she feels more at home in 
the world of county-supported pro­
grams that treat more than symptoms.
“The medical facilities work on 
physical problems rather than how 
those problems are related to psycho- 
stKial situations," Jones says. “The 
public health interest is not just a 
medical fiKus. If basic needs aren’t 
met, if they can’t get fcxid, housing and
Editor's note:
Because this story strays in content 
from a typical 'Poly Profile,'the for­
mat is a bit different. In order to get 
an up-close look at the unique pro­
gram featured, a Mustang Daily 
reporter went on a ride-along with 
San Luis Obispo County health ser­
vices employee Kate Jones to w it­
ness a typical day on the job.
Because the reporter shares his 
experiences as they occur, and 
because of the personal nature of 
the topic the story is written in pre­
sent tense.
''(The trailer home is) like 
something out o f a horror 
story T
Kate Jones
San Luis Obispo County health 
services employee
way to get to work, then it’s not help­
ing. The nice thing about this program 
is that you get to work with clients tor 
an extended period ot time,” Jones 
says.
On this day Mustang Daily went tor 
a ride-along with Jones, Lavonda and 
Douglas.
Traveling to  the Social Security 
Office
The drive time between destina­
tions doubles as an oftice visit where 
Jones tirelessly explores the minutiae 
of Lavonda’s life. This is all part ot the 
early supfxtrt program. Jones’ job is to 
make sure her clients get the resources 
they need to become independent.
She asks Lavonda if she’s still hav­
ing bad dreams. In a patient southern 
drawl Lavonda explains her symptoms 
and tells Jones she’s been waking up in 
the middle of the night. Jones reminds 
her of an appointment with a mental 
health dcKtor.
“l')o we need to confirm that ride 
for you?” Jones says.
Lavonda nixJs and echoes, “Yes. We 
need to confirm that ride.”
“1 feel like I’m going crazy,” 
Lavonda says. “I’m very mixxly and I 
snapped at (live-in lx)>’friend) Stan. 
Since they took me off the pills I’ve 
gotten more mean. You shouldn’t of 
taken me off like that,” she says.
They talk aK)ut finding a suitable 
anti-depressant for her.
Jones asks Lavonda if they’ve had 
any trouble getting fixxJ. Lavonda 
replies that they’ve been going to the 
Salvation Army and getting some toi­
letries and pre-packaged fixxJ.
Jones, sensing there was more to the 
story, prods her about the foi.xl stamps. 
It turns out that while Lavonda does 
get food stamps, she has no address 
and no way of picking them up, and 
the Post Office is added to today’s itin­
erary. The conversation then turns 
towards a dispute Lavonda is having 
with one of the other residents on the 
site where she lives. As Lavonda 
vents, Jones listens with a therapist’s 
patience then offers some advice.
In Lavonda’s teen years, she was 
diagnosed as having a developmental 
delay.
“I’m ‘delayed’ on stuff,” she says. “I 
get frustrated because 1 can’t find my 
way around.”
Social Security Office, San Luis 
Obispo
Both Jones and Lavonda are excited 
as they arrive at a relatively uncrowd­
ed office. Jones reminds Lavonda what 
forms to ask for, and within 10 minutes 
she is at the window. Jones utilizes the 
time to run a series of developmental 
tests with Douglas on the drab carpet 
of the waiting area. She wants to see if 
the tixldler can stack blix:ks on top of 
each other, but he is intent on throw­
ing them across the waiting area. Later 
he puts them in a cup and Jones is sat­
isfied.
Lavonda returns with a fistful of 
forms and a confu.sed expression.
“The pink one needs a signature, 
and the green one needs a whole 
bunch of some kind of information,” 
Lavonda says.
On the drive back to the office, 
Jones and Lavonda talk alxTut housing
%
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Above, single m other Lavonda and her child benefit from  the care o f health services worker Kate Jones, 
below, as pa rt o f the Early Childhood Support Program o f San Luis Obispo County. Each day Jones 
helps qua lified  clients meet life's basic needs by going door-to-door and assisting them  w ith  every­
th ing  from  grocery shopping to  medical check-ups.
again. The trailer has no plumbing and 
Lavonda has to go out to the main 
house to use the toilet.
“I have to hide and go in the bush­
es if no one is at the house,” she says. 
“Residents of the trailer in back and 
the shack go squatting.
“1 want my own place so I can cook 
and clean, have some space and priva­
cy,” Lavonda adds. “1 want I'fouglas to 
be able to crawl around of the flixir. 
The place we have now- is too tiny.”
Jones says there are a lot of 
resources out there to help find hous­
ing for Lavonda, including private 
loans, government subsidized section 
eight payment and Tenants Based 
Rental Assistance (TBR A ). She says 
the problem is that people in this ptisi- 
tion rarely know how to tackle the 
paperwork to get the needed assis­
tance. She says even after the hurdles 
are cleared, many landlords refuse to 
take tenants who need government 
assistance. Often the only places peo­
ple in Lavonda’s situation can move 
into are residency hotels that don’t 
require a security deposit or credit his­
tory. W hile these places are a better 
option to the trailer, they become very 
expensive.
Jones pnxls Lavonda on other items 
essential to renting a place, including 
credit history and some complications 
due to her divorce priKeedings.
County Vehicle Filling Station
Jones pulls the car up to a pump at 
the county filling station across the 
highway from the California Men’s 
Cblony.
“Can we liKk the dixirsT’ Lavonda 
says. “1 get nervous around these guys.”
The men that she’s concerned 
about are honor farm prisoners from 
the California Men’s Colony. Lavonda 
explains that she doesn’t much like 
prisoners because of her estranged bus- 
band.
“He was very abusive, so I’m 
incensed aknit prisons,” she says. “My 
husband raped my daughter, and now 
he’s in prison. Tlien he kidnapped me 
and brought me out hete to 
California.”
Lavonda had her first child at age 
15 and her second at 16. She married 
her husband when she was 18 and 
shortly there after he was convicted for 
molesting the children. She lost the
?
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children when the state found her unfit 
as a mother and tix>k them away.
Jones returns to the car, once again 
diving into questions about Dixiglas’ 
development.
“Is he saying anythingr’ Jones asks.
“He’s saying ne ne for banana, ba ba 
for bottle, ma ma and wuv you,” 
Lavonda says. Jones explains the impor­
tance of stimulation in a child’s devel­
opment and Lavonda nods in agree­
ment, saying it’d be nice to be able to 
put him on a flixir and play with him.
Morro Bay Health Department
What was once the Morro Bay cour­
thouse half a century back now serves 
as the city’s health department. The 
trio navigates through the clutter of 
makeshift cubicles. K>xes and bureau­
cratic debris.
Between her desk and a ma.ssive file 
cabinet, Jones places a naked l\)uglas 
on a scale and tries to distract him long 
enough to get an accurate reading. She 
weighs, measures and explains to 
Lavonda that I'fouglas is just outside the 
low 25th percentile for weight. It takes 
some persuasion on Jones’ part to assure 
Livonda her child’s weight is accept­
able. Jones giK’s over some details aKnit 
the Women Infant and CJhildren pro- 
gtam that provides milk, cheese and 
eggs to families.
Five minutes later Lavonda com­
plains about a sore tkX)th that broke 
apart a few days ago. Immediately Jones 
has the phoneK xik out kxiking up den­
tists, and they schedule an appviint- 
m ent for next week.
M orro Bay Post Office
Jones waits in the car while 
Lavonda goes in, returning from yet 
another government building with a 
fist full of forms.
“I’m not sure what to do with this 
one; 1 think 1 already filled one ixit 
like this,” Lavonda says, holding up an 
official lot)king piece of paper.
“You probably already filled it out, 
but that’s allright,” Jones says. “You 
have to do that sometimes.”
Later on, Jones would say that her 
relationship with Lavonda is different 
than her other cases.
“In some ways I feel more maternal 
with her,” Jones says. “She calls me to 
talk aKiut her problems, which is rare. 
A lot of my other clients don’t need 
that, but because she’s childlike. I’m 
concerned about her.”
Lavonda's tra iler
It’s later in the day and people are 
milling aKnit on the pro|x.‘rty where 
Lavonda’s trailer sits. Jones runs 
through a final list of things that 
Lavonda needs to do in the coming 
week and says gtx>dbye to her and 
Douglas. Mother and st)ii ri.se up the 
cinder-bliK'k steps into the trailer, 
stepping around a d.irk tangle of clut­
ter in the entryway, and disappear.
“I’m tom aKnit reporting to envi­
ronmental .services, some of the living 
conditions 1 find, (in places like this)” 
Jones says. “Because if they weren’t 
around, these people would have no 
place to go.”
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Illegal workers should not expect equal rights
Just Knir Jays betöre C\'sar Chavez’s birthday, 
the U.S. Supreme C'ourt ruled ayainst back pay 
tor illegal immi^zrants. Undocumented workers 
believe they should be ^iven every rif>ht that 
documented workers workinj^ beside them in 
the tields receive. These ritjhrs include their
rifiht to receive
Commentary ' ■  ^ r v, »1,1,
would make it pos­
sible h>r them as illegal aliens iti our country to 
be paid back tor lost waj^es in the event ot a 
union or labor strike. It undocumented workers 
want those ritthts, then they need to make 
themselves the equals ot those who are docu­
mented. In order to ilo be equals, undocutnent- 
ed workers should tipply tor le^al citizenship 
and become documettted workers in the work 
force.
W hile the United Farm Workers (U FW ) 
believe that this rulinjj is a devastatinfj attack 
on undocumented workers in .America and on 
Latinos across the nation, they tail to see that 
this legislation is simply a protection ot our 
economy, workers’ rights and the expectittions 
ot employers.
By eliminatintj back pay, undocumented
witrkers claim that they will become victims ot 
labor law violations by employers. Employers 
are held to strict regulations hy federal and state 
tiovernment agencies like the Workers 
CAtmpensarion Commissioit and the Labor Law 
Bureau; it is highly unlikely that they are will­
ing,' to violate national labor laws to get out ot 
paying their workers who are loyal to them and 
their company.
United Farm Workers President Arturo S. 
Rodriguez seems to think that through this rul­
ing the Supreme Court has created “a perma­
nent underclass ot easy-ro-exploit semi-slave 
laborers.” What has really happened is that 
those undocumented workers here illegally 
have been exposed aitd are now being hunted 
down hy the U .S . Immigration and 
Naturalizations Services (IN S).
Stnne UFW  followers think that the high 
court ruling will boost illegal immigration by 
encouraging employers to hire undocumented 
werrkers, kmiwing that it their management vio­
lates farm wotkers rights there will be no real 
repercussions.
1 don’t think that the numbers of those infil­
trating the country' illegally could get any high­
er; in tact, the INS recently reported that illegal 
immigration was down. Doesn’t look like 
Anterica’s the place to be any longer, now does 
it?
UFW  organizers argue that the Supreme 
Court has absolutely ruined California’s' pio­
neering 1975 Agricultural Labor Relations Act 
as well as the only etfective remedy in national 
labor law. But really, the illegal immigrants in 
this country really ruined it tor themselves the 
day they .set toot in this ct)untry and didn’t 
apply tor citizenship or legal documentation as 
workers.
The ruling has other tar-reaching effects, 
denying undocumented wtirkers protections 
under many state and federal laws. Minimum 
wage and hour protectiirns and overtime pay to 
workers’ compensation coverage may all be 
denied to undtreuntented workers. For exatnple, 
if undocumented workers wlu) are cheated out 
of their wages by employers tile wage claims 
with the state Labor Commissioner they will 
not be recognized by the state of California, as 
they are undocumented and virtually illegal 
immigrants. Again, you have to be legal to be 
recognized.
Illegal farm workers attempt to infiltrate the 
system w’ithout documentation, and then they 
complain that they are not recognized in the 
event that an employer is Kirced to dole out 
back pay to the workers. Eventually the farm 
wt)rkers must decide this: IT) you w'ant to be 
recognized or nor? It you want tt) be recognized, 
then fine. Apply for citizenship, be documented 
as a worker and get handed a paycheck every 
week. O herw ise, keep on being paid under the 
table. l\ in ’t become legal and keep hiding from 
the INS. ITm ’t come out of the woodw'ork 
when the smell of money is in the air.
Undocumented workers must apply fi>r legal 
citizenship if they want to reap the benefits of 
being a documented worker. Those benefits 
include minimum wage protections, overtime 
pay and workers compensation coverage, all of 
which cannot and will not be afforded to them 
if they are working here illegally in the United 
States.
Jennifer Thomson is a journalism Junior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letters to the editor
Kings will get respect 
when they've earned it
Editor,
W ell, well, well. It’s tunny how winning 
really brings the front-runners out of the 
woodwork. I’ve been going to this school for 
a few years nttw, and it boggles my mind the 
way Kings fans never seem to be quite happy 
with their situation. W hy is this? As a 
diehard Lakers fan, I’ve had to suffer through 
Mime tough years (the Van Exel seasons) and 
see my beloved purple and gold experience 
the agony of ilefeat. 1 had faith, however, that 
they wiHild .ilways pull through, and they 
have because they are wh.it is known in the 
spvirts world as ,i dynasty. They .ire .1 qu.ilitv 
organiz.ition, with legend.iry pl.iyers .in«.l per- 
Minnel. To be honest, I .im sick of the whin­
ing .ind com pì.lining that Kings tans seem apt 
to t.ill into. The “no respect routine” has 
worn thin. T he Kings have the best record in 
the league and still they cry foul. W hat is the 
deal?
I’m sorry, but this is Laker country. You can 
whine about television coverage or the fact 
that Shaq can buy and sell all of us, the K>t- 
tom line is that they are the LA KERS, one of 
the most successful franchises in sports histo­
ry. They are called the World Champs, uh ... 
because they are! Come on! Yes, the Lakers 
can lose games and no one blinks an eye. Do 
you know why? All that matters is that tro­
phy. I don’t care what the Kings do in the reg­
ular sea.son -  it doesn’t matter. U ntil the 
Kings can win a title, they get no dice. OK? 
Remember, the Kings sucked for a long time. 
They’ll get re.spect when they earn it. U ntil 
then, I suggest that Kings fans and the band­
wagon keep their mouths shut and pray they 
don’t pull a Seattle. And save me a seat next 
to jack and I’ll leave early ‘cause we kicked 
your ass!
Christian Aagaard is a graphic design senior.
Americans' naive ideas on 
the war against terror
Editor,
As the situation in the Middle East 
becom es more gray and com plicated to 
Americans, the Bush administration is caught 
between its loyalties to Israel and world pres­
sure to demand an immediate withdrawal of 
Israeli troops *from Palestinian towns and 
cities. W ithin the last couple weeks the 
administration stepped back on its unwaver­
ing support for Israel due to world outrage 
over its military sweeps of the West Bank and 
Gaza.
As of late, Israel, a nation that the United 
States Mipports with well over billion .ind 
more th;in half a billion dollars wDrth of m il­
itary aid annually, resembles more vif a fascist 
state than that of a democracy. Shanm , the 
right-wing prime minister of Israel, is at the 
forefront of this reactionary m ovem ent. 
Policies collectively punish the Palestinians 
and prevent journalists and international 
monitors from observing and reporting the 
Israeli military results. This reflects the grow'- 
ing insanity of the Israeli government.
As the Israeli leader, Sharon provokes and 
empowers radicals. T his empowerment of 
extremists only contributes to the security 
problems of Israel. His solution to the war: a 
dmsr-to-dtH^r offensive that destroys homes, 
kills innocent people and hum iliates an 
entire population. This solution will push 
even more young moderate Palestinians to 
the extreme state of mind seen in suicide 
bombers. His actions only breed hatred for 
Israel as an increasing amount of innocent 
Palestinians die at the hands of Israeli .sol­
diers.
Sharon justifies the military action by 
com paring Israel’s involvem ent in the 
Palestine refugee camps to the United States’ 
involvement in Afghanistan. This analogy, 
although effective for public opinion, is false. 
To compare the relationship of Israelis and
Palestinians to the relationship of Americans 
and Afghans is like comparing apples and 
oranges.
T he history of Palestine and Israel is more 
extensive and violent than the history that 
the United States and Afghanistan share. 
Israel, for example, builds settlem ents in the 
West Bank and Gaza that the U .N . and many 
Israeli citizens condemn. On the other hand, 
most A m ericans did not know where 
Afghanistan was located prior to Sept. 11. 
The United States sends humanitarian aid to 
Afghanistan while Israel provides no such 
aid. Israel prevents humanitarian aide from 
entering Palestine. T he unprovoked attack 
on Sept. 1 1 shares virtually nothing in com ­
mon with the continuous circle ot violence 
that occurs between Israel and Palestine.
The Israeli army and Sh.iron have the lux­
ury of calling a killing ot an innocent child .in 
“accident,” but, in a larger picture, it is a 
means to an end. I would question the details 
ot the civilian deaths in the refugee camps. 
Are civilians being “sacrificed” so that the 
Israeli army gets its shots at Palestinian m ili­
tants? How Kxise are the orders for Israeli sol­
diers to fire their weapons? W hat precautions 
is the Israeli army taking to ensure that civ il­
ian deaths remain at a minimum? Why are 
journalists, international monitors and the 
in ternational Red Cross prevented from 
entering areas where the Israeli army co n ­
ducts its “sweep” of Palestinian towns and 
cities? My hunch is that Israel takes very lit­
tle necessary precaution, as referred to by a 
petition in which hundreds of persons within 
the Israeli army refused to continue to serve 
in the West Bank and Gaza. Moreover, con ­
sidering the hatred that exists between the 
two sides, an investigation of possible mas­
sacre should he looked into as civilian deaths 
outnumber viable military targets in a shock­
ing five to one ratio.
By instigating this reactionary movement 
Sharon undermines the will and distorts the 
image of moderate Israelis. Mixlerate Israelis
want to live in peace as equals to their 
Palestinian neighbors. Conversely, it seems that 
the Israeli extremists, like Sharon, only want 
peace on the condition tlif!^^heir superiority is 
flaunted over Palestinians. Sharon and his col­
lective punishment policy work against every 
principle of a demiKracy. To most Americans, 
the inconvenience of this point does not lie 
with the suffering of innocent Palestinians; 
rather it lies in our crumbling, naive idea of a 
struggle with a clear right and wrong in the War 
on Terror.
Martin Floreani is a mechanical engineering 
senior.
NEW
Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit 
letters for grammar, profanities and length. 
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full 
name, phone number, major and class 
standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo 
CA 93407
These letters must be hand-delivered to 
an editor.
By fax:
(805) 756^784
By e-mail: Letters must come from a 
Cal Poly e-mail account
mustangdaily@hotmail.com Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send 
the text in the body of the e-mail. 
Attention:
If you have submitted letters in the last 
few days without the above information, 
your letter will not be printed unless you re­
submit it in the correct format.
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Masturbakers'specializes in randier side of baked goods
By Whitney Johnson
COLUMBIA DAILY SPECTATOR
(U -W IR E ) NEW  YO RK —  The 
next evenin}» you’re all alone in 
your dorm room, log on to a Web 
site with enough T  n ’ A to rev up 
your evening. No, it isn’t another 
porn site. I t ’s the site for 
Masturhakers, a small bakery in 
M an hattan’s East Village, which 
offers, as its name suggests, a selec­
tion of erotic cakes that will t it il­
late more than your taste buds. But 
these aren’t just lookers —  they 
taste damn good, too.
Having visited their Web site, I 
expected the bakery to resemble a 
G reenw ich Village sex shop or I- 
9 0 ’s Erotic Empire, hut this was not 
the case. Masturhakers shares space 
with the restaurant Old D evil 
M oon, w hich, as the decor —
strands of Christmas lights hanging 
above vintage booths and m is­
matched chairs —  might suggest, 
draws a bohem ian crowd. And 
Tami Latham, co-ow ner of both 
Masturhakers and the restaurant, 
herself clad in Levi’s and cowboy 
hoots, looked more like a displaced 
hippie than a dorninatrix.
Following the lead of a friend 
who had opened similar bakeries in 
Philadelphia and San Francisco, 
Latham placed an ad in the Village 
Voice to gauge the New York mar­
ket. And to her pleasure, the 
phones started ringing —  everyone, 
it seemed, had a desire, even a 
need, for an erotic cake. Nearly five 
years later, Latham ’s team —  her­
self and a couple assistants —  is 
still hard at work, baking between 
30 and 60  cakes each week.
T he cakes —  chocolate, vanilla, 
or marble —  come in a variety ot 
shapes and sizes with your choice ot 
pineapple, raspberry, or —  the 
house special —  Bavarian cream 
filling. T he breasts, ranging in size 
from a modest C  to an outrageous 
EE, and the male torso complete 
with an optional stand-up candy 
penis, are among the most popular. 
But things really heat up in the 
hands of the decorators, who com ­
plete the cakes with bulging nip­
ples, squiggles of hair, or, for an 
additional $5 , a black lace hra. 
W itty one liners —  “a hard man is 
good to find” or “the best is yet to 
com e” —  provoke an added giggle 
or groan.
Latham finds that her customers 
—  mostly cops, postal workers, and 
young women who want cakes for
office or hachelorette parties —  
have a good sense of humor. And 
while she has satisfied some pretty 
raunchy customer orders —  one 
cake depicted a girl performing oral 
sex on a gorilla —  she knows where 
to draw the line. Recently denied 
requests include a severed girl and a 
girl riding a man like a horse. O ne 
customer (think Jason Biggs’ unfor­
gettable scene in “Am erican Pie”) 
asked whether the cakes came with 
a hole. They don’t. “We told him 
he could f—  his cake, we just 
wouldn’t be responsible for the 
damage,” Latham said.
Though Latham  seems happy 
with her title  of Masturhaker, she is 
protective of her school-age ch il­
dren. She tries to have all the cakes 
boxed up by the time they arrive 
home from school and suggests that
when classm ates, or better yet, 
teachers and other parents ask what 
their mom does, they simply say she 
creates custom cakes.
Because the cakes actually tanta­
lize the taste buds, Latham finds 
that many of her clients return with 
requests for wedding cakes or other 
more conven tion al items. 
Surprisingly, Latham  hopes to 
expand her business in this direc­
tion, for although she has the mar­
ket on erotic cakes pretty much 
cornered, even that “gets boring 
after awhile.” But as Latham real­
izes, M asturhakers’ reputation is 
built on being both tasty and taste­
less. And that, of course, is why we 
love it.
To view or order cakes, go to 
w w w .m asturbakers.com . Prices for 
whole cakes range from $40-$125.
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BOOKS
continued from page 1
textbooks, and includes an ads page, 
a housing page and a chat room, he 
said.
There are over 140 books listed im 
the site cirvering ;t variety of majors. 
Students must fill out a form before 
getting their books ptisted tor sale, 
Keller said. The form consists of the 
textbook’s title, author, condition, 
major, course number, price and the 
school where it was used.
“You enter a fidl description of the 
book and contact information —  an 
e-mail or phone number,” Keller 
said. “Then you just ci>ntact that 
person, be it whatever method you 
want, .set up a time and neg»)tiate a 
deal.”
To ensure that students get good 
deals, they should first compare the 
value of the book in stores before 
they consider any price.
“You have to find out how much 
the b<H)k costs used .it El Corral and 
Alda’s to get a baseline for the price 
you want to pay,” ('onde said.
Keller started building the site 
two months ago, and during one of 
those months he had to work aKuit 
10 hours each day to complete it.
“1 did the whole thing myself,” 
Keller said. “1 would begin at 10 in 
the morning and go until 1:^0 p.m., 
then go to class, hav’e some free 
time, then start back up at 9 p.m. 
and work until three or four iti the 
morning."
The site has been oper.irional for 
three weeks and has already had 
around 1,300 visitors.
Aside from all the rime and effort 
Keller has put into this site, his only 
real expense is the $5 monthly 
charge ti> host it.
Keller said there is really no other 
site quite like it, even when com ­
pared to the AssLK'iated Students 
Inc. Bulletin Board.
“It’s unique in the sense that it’s 
basically never been done before, 
and it’s never been marketed,” Keller 
said. “1 have about IS times the vol­
ume as the bulletin board."
Keller said th.it searching tor spe­
cific books will become easier when 
more and more students use the site 
and contribute to the book listings.
“It’s important that we get a lor of 
people using it, because then people 
aren’t wasting their rime when they 
go on the site looking for books,” 
Keller said. “If a lot of people .ire 
using it, then no one’s going to have 
a problem getting a better deal on a 
usevl textkuKik.”
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Almost Alumni Grad Packs
Graduating Soon?
Remember to pick up your 
$20.02 Grad Pack during 
El Corral Grad Days 
April 23-26 Questions? 
756-2586 or
almostalumni.calpoly.edu
Cal Poly students play golf for 
$10 after noon everyday Chalk 
Mountain G.C. 466-8848
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) 
Meeting on campus! 
Thurs. 11:00, rm 153 Health 
Center Bldg. 27. Open To All!
Camp Wayne For Girls-
Children's camp in Northeast 
Pennsylvania (6/19- 8/16/02) We 
are looking for people who love 
children and want a different kind 
of experience for the summer. 
Many types of jobs available. 
Rm/Bd, Travel Expenses, Salary. 
Apply on-line at www.campwayne- 
girls.com or call 1-800-279-3019. 
On campus interviews, April 18th.
Wildlife Fire Fighters Wanted 
Contact Tim #235-4098
$250 a day potential 
bartending training provided 
1-800-293-3985 ext. 558
E m plo ym en t
SUMMER CAMP
www.daycampjobs.com
FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampiobs.com
Summer Day Camps
Seek staff whose summer home
is in or near San Fernando or 
Conejo Valley . Misc. 
Instructors/General counselors. 
$2,750-3500+ for summer. 
888-784-CAMP 
______www.workatcamp.com
Country Cave Convalescent Is 
now hiring nursing 
assistants/CNA South 
Atascadero 466-0282
E m plo ym en t
Bartender trainees needed 
Earn to $25/HR Inti.bartender 
will be in SLO 1 week only! 
pay/eve classes limited seats 
call today! 1-800-859-4109 
www.mybartendingschool.com
F/T & PfT Positions Available 
In a local group home for youth.
Shifts include evenings and 
weekends. Mins: 60 units com­
pleted in behavioral science pre­
ferred. We offer $10.25-$13. 40 hr 
DOE Applications at 
www.t-mha.org or TMHA 277 
South St. Suite Y SLO call 541- 
5144 xIO l or x118
E m plo ym en t
Camp Counselors
DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto 
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day* 
9am-4pm campjob@yahoo.com
Make $600/week.
Be independent. All summer 
work decisions should be this easy. 
Interviews; 720-4322 
Southwestern Co, 1868
H omes F or Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
or e-mail Steve@slohomes.com
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Softball falls in last game of home series mu Stano ■
By Sarah E.Thien
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The crack of a hoineriin tollowed 
hy a short fifth inning left many Cal 
Poly fans wondering if the game was 
already over.
Cal State Northridge came out 
swinging against Cal Poly on Sunday, 
scoring four runs in the first inning, 
three in the second, and adding a 
homerun in the fourth. The Matadors 
could do nothing wrong, as nine hits 
and two Cal Poly errors led to eight 
runs and a win.
After Northridge’s Summer 
Richardson hit a home run to left 
field, the Mustangs had to score in the 
fifth to avoid a rule that ends the 
game if one team is down hy eight. 
However, Cal Poly had no hits in the 
fifth inning and the game ended early.
Cal Poly freshman pitcher Eva 
Nelson entered the game in the third 
inning after starter Jamie Gelbart gave 
up two hits and a heanhall, and mid­
dle reliever Jennifer Graver allowed 
five. [Respite the prolific scoring hy 
the Matadors, Cal Poly coach Lisa 
Boyer said that pitching was not the 
problem Sunday.
“Our pitching and defense have 
been outstanding,” she said, “ hut they 
were hitting against Jamie Gelbart 
and we needed to make a change.”
Nelstm gave up only two hits, hut 
one was the fourth-inning home run.
“It was hard to give up that home 
run,” she said. “It was the deciding 
factor and ended the game early for
tf
US.
The Mustangs had five hits total. 
Nicole Danshy had two singles, one in 
the second and the other in the fourth 
inning, making it the last hit of the 
day for Cal Poly. Roni Sparrey, Kasey 
Poet and Joni Colburn each hit one 
single.
Other hitters made contact only to 
have the hall go straight to 
Northridge. Holly Ballard hit a hard 
line drive to second ba.se in the third 
inning and saw it caught hy the 
Matadors’ second baseman.
“1 was overwhelmed and frustrât-
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Cal Poly ju n io r ou tfie lde r Gemma Dalena takes o ff fo r firs t base during  the  ending o f Sunday's game
against Cal State N orthridge. The
ed," Ballard said, “because 1 was strug­
gling yesterday to make full contact, 
and when 1 finally did it went straight 
to her.”
The 8-0 loss on Sunday was the last 
game of a series against Northridge. 
The Mustangs went 1-2 overall 
against the Matadors over the week­
end.
In the first game of the series on 
Saturday, the Mustangs lost to 
Northridge, 5-1. The game started off 
w'ell for the Matadors when their lead- 
off hitter. Christen Bedwell, hit a 
home run in the first inning. It was 
the only run in the game until 
Northtidge scored again in the top of 
the sixth.
The Mustangs added their only run
Matadors beat the  Mustangs, 8-0.
in the bottom of the sixth, when Poet 
doubled to left field and then scored 
when Danshy hit a single up the mid­
dle.
Northridge went on to score three 
runs in the seventh, with two on a 
throwing error and one on a wild 
pitch.
The Mustangs had five hits in the 
game, as Poet hit two and Gemma 
Dalena, Carrie Schubert and Dan.sby 
each had one.
Senior pitcher Terra Blankenbecler 
took the loss for Cal Poly, giving up 
five runs in the game. Jenny Wheeler 
pitched for the Matadors, earning her 
11th win of the season.
In game two of the doubleheader 
against Northridge on Saturday, the
Mustangs had five hits again, but this 
time they ended up with a win. 
Wheeler pitched for the Matadors and 
didn’t allow any hits until the sixth 
inning, when Cal Poly managed to get 
the bases loaded but couldn’t push a run. 
In the seventh Sparrey hit a double for 
the Mustangs hut got left at third base, 
sending the game into extra innings.
Daasby hit a single in the eighth and 
Jackie Wayland followed up with a dou­
ble, sending Dansby home to score the 
winning run.
Graver pitched for Cal Poly, her 
eighth win of the season. She allowed 
frxir hits and walked one batter.
After the series against Northridge, 
Cal Poly fell to 20-21 overall and 5-10 
in conference games.
Columnist accepts continuation of Tiger dynasty
A ll right. I’m ready to admit it. 
Tiger Woods can shoot a decent 
round of golf. 1 have never particu­
larly liked Tiger; but probably only 
because his kind o f dom inance 
sucks the drama out of any sport for 
me.
However, the first m ajor golf 
tournament of the year has come
a n d
Commentary g °  ^^,
with the
shocking development that Tiger 
won the M asters again. R etie f 
G oosen finished three shots back 
while Phil M ickelson finished 
third, even though he was the sen­
tim ental favorite o f many to win 
his first major tournam ent. None of 
th at m attered, as Tiger Woods 
dominated from Friday and didn’t 
falter through the 18th hole on 
Sunday. He may not be the best 
golfet of all time just yet, and while 
other golf pundits can argue about 
Jack , A rnie, Jon es, and C arl
Spackler, I won’t venture there for 
lack of golf credentials. But, he is 
consistently the best golfer of our 
time. He always shows up for the 
big matches, to the tune of six of 
the last 10 majors, and he always 
leads the money list.
T h e perfection of his swing 
leaves most duffers envious, and he 
has the amazing ability to repeat 
the same m echanics nearly every 
time for more perfect long drives 
than Happy G ilm ore, but the dif­
ference is Tiger can make every 
other shot on the course too. T h a t’s 
what amazes me about Tiger. Every 
time he steps up to the ball he can 
make a better shot than anyone 
else can on tour. To be honest. I’m 
jealous. Tiger now owns three green 
jackets, and I own one navy blue 
jacket that I got my junior year in 
high school. I can actually drive a 
golf ball about 260 yards, give or 
take 10 yards. T he only difference 
is that I can only do that once 
every 20 drives. Every other time, I
‘7 may be a little late in 
admitting that Tiger can 
play dominating golf, but 
for now, he rules the 
sport.'*
have to either go find my ball or 
drop a new one. It com es from years 
of playing baseball, which are to ta l­
ly different swings, I swear. (I have 
to defend my horrible golf game 
somehow, don’t I?). By the way, I 
want this in print: In six years 
youngster Zack Taylor will ch al­
lenge Tiger Woods on the tour. I’m 
laying odds right now.
No one has so consistently dom­
inated the Tour week-in and week- 
out like Tiger has in recent memo­
ry. 1 bet the other players cheer 
when he isn’t playing so they can 
make some money o f their own. In 
general, I think it ’s hilarious that 
golfers are measured professionally 
by the money list. T h e method is
SC H ED U LE
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BR IEFS
Brown's elbow looks to be nothing serious
simple and accurate, as whoever 
makes the most money wins. It fits 
nicely into the capitalist scheme of 
things, but most other sports figures 
get lam pooned for how much 
money they make: just ask A lex 
Rodriguez. I guess it is just easier to 
tell that a golfer has made his 
money the old fashioned way: by 
finishing higher in the tournament. 
By such measuring. Woods is defi­
nitely the Master.
I may be a little  late in admitting 
that Tiger can play dom inating 
golf, but for now, it’s a fact that he 
rules the sport. Love him or hate 
him, he is the best golfer in the 
world right now. O nly time will tell 
how long he will reign, and then we 
will know if he truly rates as the 
best golfer of all tim e.
Ian Lindsey is an aeronautical engi­
neering senior and currently leads 
the money list in miniature golf in 
Lake Oswego, Ore. E-mail him at 
ilindsey@calpoly.edu
By Mike DiGiovanna
LOS ANGELES TIMES
SAN DIEGO —  Kevin Brown 
experienced mild stiffness but no 
pain Sunday in ' his surgically 
repaired elbow, which the Dodger 
right-hander reinjured in the sec­
ond inning against the San Diego 
Padres on Saturday night. There 
was also no increase in swelling over 
night, leading the Dodgers to 
believe the pitcher’s latest setback is 
minor.
Brown could miss his next sched­
uled start Thursday, and there’s a 
chance he could go on the disabled 
list.
Brown, who underwent surgery 
to repair a tom flexor muscle last 
Sept. 27, will be examined Monday 
in Los Angeles by Dodger physi­
cians Frank Jobe and Ralph 
Gambardella. He will also undergo 
an MRI test.
Trainer Stan Johnston said the 
burning sensation Brown felt in his 
elbow while delivering a 2-and-2 
fastball to Tom Lampkin in the sec­
ond inning Saturday night is consis­
tent with the breakup or release of 
scar tissue.
If Brown misses his next start, he 
will be replaced in the rotation hy 
left hander Omar Daal. If he goes on 
the disabled list, Daal would remain 
in the rotation and the Dodgers 
would recall a reliever —  probably 
Ricky Bones, Guillermo Mota or 
Kevin Beirne —  to take Daal’s 
bullpen spot.
